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Abstract: In today’s highly networked and digital business, data is the only 
gold element with extensive capability to create business value which we have 
never seen in the traditionally executed business. This new business world is 
stimulated by analytics and its ability to make the most of data for sustained 
competitive advantage. The organisations need to adapt new technologies to 
prevent the wearing out of the existing knowledge and sustain competitively for 
a long period according to the increasing customer demands. Analytics has the 
power to forecast future happenings based on some data which is available to 
the organisation, so making use of the data with analytics. However, new 
technology, here data analytics, alone will be of little use if the strategic 
managers lack to understand the business context in which the forecasted 
knowledge is useful and help in sustained competitive advantage. A strong 
framework needs to be in place to integrate analytics with the knowledge base 
of the organisation along with skilled managers. This research paper is an 
attempt to provide a theoretical framework and its empirical analysis to apply 
analytics effectively so as to remove uncertainties in business for its 
sustainability. 
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1 Introduction 

Sustainability has become a norm in recent years, with realisation of various laws and 
regulations to protect environment. The business world also understands the significance 
of environment sustainability (Garg and Singla, 2017) and its importance in gaining a 
competitive advantage. The competitive advantage exists when any business reveals its 
existence in the market with more success in comparison to its competitors (Peteraf, 
1993). The sustainability, here, refers to environmental sustainability within the business 
context because the increased level of customer demands and expectations is forcing the 
decision-makers to rapidly raise their infrastructure there by using more natural resources 
directly (manufacturing) (Song et al., 2017) or indirectly(service industry). Consequently, 
the growing demand of sustainability in business becomes the primary challenge for the 
managers (Marques et al., 2010; Park-Poaps and Rees, 2010), which may lead to 
goodwill and economic implications. This entire situation makes the decision-making 
process more cumbersome and time consuming for the strategic level managers. 

Information technology (IT) plays a major role in enhancing the ability of managers 
to take decisions and thus in gaining competitive advantage. The use of data analytics 
tools can help the managers to foresee the changes in the market by responding to the 
changes quickly and make value out of it (Wamba et al., 2017). Before the data analytics 
tools can be used it is also essential to develop a data repository of the organisational 
functions. Further, data analytics, alone will be of little use if the strategic managers lack 
to understand the business context in which the forecasted knowledge is useful and help 
in sustained competitive advantage. In a recent report, only 25% of the organisations 
reported that the use of analytics has ‘significantly’ improved their organisation’s 
outcomes (Deloitte, 2013). Hence, the main focus of this article is to develop a 
framework which shows a high level of link between data/knowledge repository, data 
analytics tools and understanding of business context by strategic managers so as to 
harness the maximum benefit from the use of data analytics for sustainability. Here data 
analytics pertains to using analytics tools for real time data generation which massively 
includes data generation in distributed environment too with a concept of virtualisation. 

Creating a data repository and using data analytics tools can be attained with high 
level technology, which support in decision making process. However, data-driven 
decision-making environment is crucial, where the strategic managers make decisions 
based on data rather than gut feeling. Here, it is imperative to know the important 
dimensions to be included to enhance data analytics capabilities as appropriate 
management skills are also essential for all data driven decisions and data analytics be 
treated as dynamic capability of the organisation for competitive advantage. 
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The existing literature also revealed the positive impact of use of data analytics tools 
on performance of the organisation by foreseeing the transformation in the market and 
acting with greater speed and efficiency (Roberts and Grover, 2012), make faster 
decisions (Brown et al., 2011; Brynjolfsson and McAfee, 2012; Wamba et al., 2017) and 
thus to have an edge over other market players. Data analytics is an important tool in 
current business environment with intense competition (Baesens et al., 2016). The paper, 
primarily, deliberate on the impact of data analytics use (dynamic capability) along with 
managerial skills (Intellectual capital) on sustainability of the organisation be it any 
sector. 

2 Theoretical background 

2.1 Business analytics (BA) and competitive advantage 

BA focuses on the application of data analytical techniques to find solutions to various 
business issues by improving decision making (Davenport, 2006). This activity is 
dependent on the acquisition of data from various resources, assimilation and sharing of a 
new knowledge for decision making (Joshi et al., 2010), which is termed as business 
intelligence. In academic research, business intelligence refers to a range of information 
technologies, information generating techniques and output tools (Wixom and Watson, 
2010). However, a more recent term of business intelligence and analytics has been 
proposed (Chen et al., 2012) due to difficulty in distinguishing the technical capabilities 
of business intelligence and BA separately (Salam et al., 2014). Besides, the decision 
making process has also become more data oriented and reliant on analytical capabilities 
of business intelligence applications (Sallam et al., 2014), which in turn have data 
analytics as a major constituent. 

A number of theoretical perspectives have been in use to conduct study of the role 
analytics in organisational competitive advantage and the relationship between them. 
Some recent studies use the idea of dynamic capabilities to explain the business 
competitive advantage (Ramakrishnan et al., 2015; Seddon et al., 2017). Here, 
capabilities are defined as an “organizational capacity to arrange resources, generally in 
combination, by means of organizational processes, to affect a desired end” (Ambrosini 
et al., 2009). Whereas BA are theoretically explained as an organisation’s ability to set up 
analytics technology and human resources for competitive advantage and thus the 
sustainability. Therefore, considering BA as an organisational capability, to a certain 
extent than just as a technical advantage, is a measure to establish a relationship between 
BA/data analytics and competitive advantage (Sharma et al., 2010). 

Other theories like the dynamic capabilities viewpoint also explicitly acknowledge 
the importance of capabilities in achieving greater organisational performance (Pavlou 
and El Sawy, 2010; Wamba et al., 2017). The dynamic capabilities are structured 
organisational practices that change the ordinary capabilities of the organisations and 
enabling them to achieve competitive advantage through adaptation to a changing 
business environment (Helfat et al., 2007; Helfat and Peteraf, 2009). As the 
organisational environment evolves, the ability to see new opportunities and challenges is 
an important constituent of dynamic capabilities. Foreseeing is directly related to the 
business strategy (Teece, 2014). Given the large volume of data that must be gathered 
and processed in order to detect opportunities and challenges in the internal and external 
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business environment (Ambrosini et al., 2009; Hodgkinson and Healey, 2011), foreseeing 
provides a important knowledge imparting functions which limit the amount and 
dimensions of data which must be interpreted (Helfat and Peteraf, 2014). The advances of 
dynamic capabilities viewpoint has motivated sustainable competitive advantage 
(Ambrosini and Bowman, 2009) and the correlation between dynamic capabilities and 
competitive advantage has evolved over a period of time (Arend and Bromiley, 2009; 
Helfat and Peteraf, 2009). The organisations must focus on the continuous application of 
dynamic capabilities in order to have a competitive advantage over other market players 
(Zott, 2003). Also, measures of the performance of dynamic capabilities should include 
how well the dynamic capability enables the organisation to make a change (Helfat et al., 
2007). This activity is dependent on the acquisition of data from various resources, 
assimilation and sharing of a new knowledge for decision making (Joshi et al., 2010). 
Managers collect data about their competitors from various resources that are internal and 
external to the organisation. According to Mintzberg, managers spend up to 80% of their 
time communicating, acquiring and replacing data. The channels of communication 
(Mintzberg, 1973) are both formal and informal. Data is necessary to reduce the level of 
uncertainty in analysis of data. 

It is important to ensure the realistic outcome of the data received by managers with 
elaborate description of various issues to arrive at the best decisions. However, the data 
received for decision makers may be biased, and consequently, the ensuing decision may 
be far from the best decision. To have a competitive advantage and improve 
organisational performance, data about competitors needs to acquired, modified, filtered 
at different levels and understood. Data is understood for different aspects like 

• Level of details 
a aggregated 
b accurate 
c predicted 

• Source 
a internal 
b external 

• Time period 
a short time 
b long time 

• Decision 
a judgemental 
b analytical. 

Data sources also include the macro-environment. They include political, economic, 
social, technological, legal, and environmental factors (Collins, 2010). Data acquisition 
for all these factors is essential to analyse and use it in decision making process for the 
organisation to gain competitive advantage. 

Current research emphasises the importance of BA in applications of dynamic 
capabilities for decision making for competitive advantage and thus the sustainability of 
business. 
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3 Research model and hypotheses 

Rapid global progression of the knowledge wealth and tremendous competition, 
organisations has exposed the organisations to ever increasing challenges to sustain their 
competitiveness. To survive in this world dynamic capability has emerged as an 
important dimension for the growth and it has attracted a massive response from research 
in the area of strategic management (Teece, 2007; Ambrosini et al., 2009; Li and Liu, 
2014). When we focus on strategic management, then besides dynamic capabilities of the 
organisation, the intellectual capabilities also come to light. In current business scenario, 
advanced IT is the major driver of the business with emphasis on availability of data 
analytical tools, data repository. The organisations create value from IT resources, for 
instance, resources and skills (Grover and Kohli, 2012; Chae et al., 2014). 

A competitive advantage of the business is dependent on dynamic capabilities (Teece 
et al., 1997) and looking at the dependency of the organisation heavily on IT capabilities 
to foresee the needs and challenges of the market. Data analytics comes under the broad 
term of dynamic capability. It analyses data in a timely manner so as to gain insights 
(Roberts and Grover, 2012; Akter et al., 2016). However many organisations have not 
shown the benefit of investing in data analytics (Chen et al., 2012). Thus the process of 
transmitting benefit of IT as dynamic capability to the competitive advantage needs to be 
focused on. This article is an attempt to develop a framework where the managerial skills 
as moderating dimension other than dynamic capability (IT-data analytics) is included for 
sustainability (competitive advantage) of the organisation. 

1 Data analytics capability provides competitive advantage to an organisation in highly 
dynamic scenario even when there is abundance of strategic resources (Akter et al., 
2016). This enables the understanding of data analytics capability as organisation’s 
dynamic capability which can improve sustainability. 

2 On the other hand, a few organisations after investing heavily on data analytics do 
not show the competitive advantage (Chen et al., 2012). This sheds a light on the 
need of including intellectual capabilities as the moderating dimensions. Thus 
managerial skills are equally important to understand the business context to reap 
maximum benefit out of data analytics for competitive advantage. 

Thus a complete data-driven environment is essential for effective decision making and 
hence the competitive advantage. Table 1 depicts all the important components of  
data-driven environment. 
Table 1 Components of data-driven environment for decision-making process 

Dynamic capability components Intellectual capability components 

Advanced IT-infrastructure Ability to understand business context 
Data repository Data analysts 
Data analytics tools Decision-making 
Knowledge base  

Source: Own adaptation 

The research model as depicted in Figure 1, integrates various dimensions of dynamic 
capability and intellectual capabilities, discussed above, to explain the use of data 
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analytics as well as managerial skills to create a data-driven environment which is 
essential while taking decisions helping in business sustainability. 

Figure 1 A research model depicting the relationship between components of data-driven 
environment 
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Thus, we can infer that besides data analytics, managerial skills help in business 
sustainability. The paper fills the gap in research by examining the relationship between 
sustainable business and various components of the environment that bring in 
sustainability. Based on all the above, it is hypothesised that: 

H1 Availability of advanced IT features, i.e., data repository and data analytics tools 
are significant to dynamic capability of the organisation. 

H2 Ability of managers to understand business context has significant effect on 
creating intellectual capability of the organisation. 

H3 Use of data analytics and managerial skills have significant effect on creating 
knowledge base. 

H4 Use of data analytics and managerial skills have significant effect on decision 
making process. 

H5 Data-driven decision-making has significant effect on business sustainability. 
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H6 Use of data analytics, managerial skills, decision making and knowledge base have 
significant impact on competitive advantage. 

4 Research approach 

The hypothesised relationships were tested using strategic level managers and IT 
professional in different sectors and different sized enterprises for two reasons: 

1 Strategic level managers and IT professional are directly involved in  
decision-making process using data analytics, thus should effectively reflect the 
technology oriented and management oriented dimensions of our research model. 

2 Data analytics being extensively used, dependent on amount of data availability and 
use of analytical tools, in all sectors and all types of enterprises, i.e., large, medium, 
small, organisation of different sizes were included in the survey. 

The scope of the research is restricted to the National capital region, Delhi.  
The data collected by administering the questionnaire. Throughout the questionnaire, 
seven-point-Likert-type scales were used extending from ‘strongly-disagree’ (1) to 
‘strongly-agree’ (7). Since the research is grounded on organisational level constructs, 
higher level managers and IT professionals were established as key informants. 

4.1 Data collection procedure 

Being an exploratory research, a survey was administered to gather data to test our 
research model and hypotheses. A draft questionnaire was pretested by 21 academicians 
and strategic level managers to ensure relevance, clarity and meaningfulness of the 
questionnaire. 213 questionnaires administered to the target audience (profile of the 
respondents, industry type and size of the organisation is given in Tables 2, 3 and 4 
respectively). The valid and usable questionnaires were 132 in total with a response rate 
of 61.9% response rate. They worked in organisations with different sizes, i.e., 16% from 
small enterprises with less than 50 employees; 36% from medium sized with 50–500 
employees; and 48% from large organisations with more than 500 employees. 83% of the 
respondents were from service sector (marketing, telecommunication, insurance, and 
health) and 17% (social media). In these organisations, data analytics use ranged from 
‘not much’ to ‘fairly often’ to ‘often’ (only measure which is not on seven-point scale). 

The present study used structured equation modelling-SEM (Anderson and Gerbing, 
1998) to test the relations and validate the research model. This method is frequently used 
and preferred by researchers to test models with simultaneous linkages between 
investigated variables. 
Table 2 Demographic profile of respondents (n = 213) 

Target audience Participation in percentage (%) 

Strategic managers 46 
Data analysts 21 
IT managers 33 
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Table 3 Distribution of respondents as per size of organisations (n = 213) 

Size of organisations Respondents in percentage (%) 

Small 16 
Medium 36 
Large 48 

Table 4 Distribution of respondents as per type of organisations (n = 213) 

Size of organisations Respondents in percentage (%) 

Marketing; telecommuncation; 83 
Insurance; and health  
Social media 17 

5 Data analysis and results 

5.1 Measurement model 

In the first step, confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) was directed to estimate the validity 
of the scale (content, convergent and discriminant validity) and assess the reliability 
Table 5 reports mean, standard deviation and correlation. Results reveal that the highest 
correlation coefficient exist (0.686) between data analytics and decision-making. Also 
there is strong correlation between decision making and managerial skills (0.476). 
Table 5 Descriptive statistics and correlation (see online version for colours) 

Correlation between constructs 
Constructs Mean S.D. AVE

DA MS KB DAT DR DM CA 
DA 4.48 .523 .902 1       
MS 3.45 1.04 .760 .414** .1      
KB 3.56 .830 .745 .426** .363** 1     
DAT 4.42 1.61 .568 .465** .042* .402* 1    
DR 3.13 1.04 .657 .412** .212** .356** .449* 1   
DM 5.83 1.86 .843 .686** .476 .315* .521** .228**  1 
CA 4.82 .766 .846 .576** .476 .345* .231** .218** .418** 1 

Notes: S.D – standard deviation, DA – data analytics, MS – managerial skills,  
KB – knowledge base, DAT – data analytics tools, DR – data repository,  
DM – decision making, CA – competitive advantage. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.05. 

5.1.1 Reliability and validity 

To ensure significant statistical outcomes from the proposed research model, the 
statistical reliability of the scale was calculated, on the basis of factor loadings (≥ 0.7), 
composite reliability index (CR) (≥ 0.6) and Cronbach’s coefficient (≥ 0.6) (Hair et al., 
1998). In the present model, each measure satisfies the suggested threshold, factor 
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loadings of all items were higher than 0.7, Cronbach’s coefficient all measures were 
above 0.753, and composite reliability were above 0.735. 

Further, average variance extracted (AVE) was calculated to evaluate statistical 
validity of the scale. The squared correlation of the construct as well as any of the other 
construct in the study should be greater than each construct’s AVE (Fornell and Larcker, 
1981) as given in Table 5. This supports discriminant validity. 

5.1.2 Structural model 

Next, the significance of each hypothesised relationship of the research model was tested. 
In the first hypothesis (H1), analytical results established significant relationship of data 
repository and data analytics tools with dynamic capability of the organisation (β = .252, 
ρ = 0.02). 

In second hypothesis (H2), i.e., analytical results established ability of managers to 
understand business context has significant effect on creating intellectual capability of the 
organisation (β = .284, ρ = 0.003). In H3 cluster (H3a, H3b) analytical results found that 
data analytics (β = .345, ρ = 0.002) and managerial skills (β =.205, ρ = 0.002) have 
significant effect on creating knowledge base. 

In cluster (H4a, H4b, H4c), the results established significant effect of data analytics 
(β = .305, ρ = 0.001) and managerial skills (β = .245, ρ = 0.002) on decision making 
process. In hypothesis (H5), i.e., analytical results established significant effect of  
data-driven decision-making (β = .245, ρ = 0.002) on competitive advantage of the 
organisation. In H6 cluster (H6a, H6b, H6c, H6d) results found a significant effect of data 
analytics (β = .215, ρ = 0.001), managerial skills (β = .167, ρ = 0.002), knowledge base 
(β = .138, ρ = 0.002) and decision making (β = .197, ρ = 0.001) on competitive 
advantage. 

6 Conclusions 

Literature disclosed that only 25% of the organisations reported that the use of analytics 
has ‘significantly’ improved their organisation’s outcomes (Deloitte, 2013). The 
empirical analysis of has revealed some key findings. The analytical results reveal that 
data analytics is an important component of dynamic capabilities of the organisations but 
going by literature no all the companies investing in data analytics experience 
competitive advantage. The findings further have revealed the necessity of managerial 
skills to understand business context before the use of data analytics. There is significant 
level of link between data/knowledge repository, data analytics tools and understanding 
of business context by strategic managers; and competitive advantage. 

This study confirms the role of managerial skills to harness the benefit from data 
analytics capabilities of the organisations. In essence, our findings portray that simple use 
of data analytics in business is advertised more as a complete data-driven environment 
has to be established in the organisations, which includes data repository; data analytics 
tools; knowledge base; business context, etc. An appropriate calibration of organisational 
resources related to data analytics is significant in even analysing the need, role and 
benefit of data analytics in business sustainability. 
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7 Theoretical contributions of the study 

This study addresses the under-explored issues left by researchers in BA. First, the study 
funds to the emerging knowledge on role of data analytics in business sustainability. The 
study postulates explicit details on the role of specific data driven environment in 
decision making. Third, this study fulfils the methodological demand of the contribution 
of data analytics as dynamic and managerial skills as intellectual capabilities in sustaining 
the business. Overall, this study is a contribution towards application data analytics in 
different sectors. 

8 Managerial implications of the study 

The study puts forward intellectual capital (managerial skills to understand the business 
context) as a vital driver and clarifies its role in gaining competitive advantage. Thus, this 
study serves decision makers a base in promoting the use data analytics for strategic 
decision for business sustainability. 

9 Limitations and directions for further research 

The study gathered data at one point in time. A longitudinal study would have gained 
better insight of data analytics in business sustainability. Further, it may be more 
interesting to use more objective data sets to predict the impacts data analytics along with 
managerial skills. We also acknowledge that the future research must include samples 
drawn from multiple geographies and conducted over a longer period. 
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